
What do you 
know about 

Great Britain?



Конкурс 1. Greetings
•Present your teams



Конкурс 2. Test your memory

⚫Name as many travelling words as possible



Конкурс 3. Shakespears in 
disguise

ten fat
live last
blue pen
book fair
house glue
race give
fast mouse
hair face
hat cook



ten pen
live give
blue glue
book cook
house mouse
race face
fast last
hair fair
hat fat



Конкурс 4. Experts in proverbs 
Без труда не вытащишь и 

рыбки из пруда.
A bird in the hand is worth 

two in the bush

Друг познается в беде . A good Jack makes a good Jill.

У хорошего мужа и жена 
хороша.

A cat in gloves catches no 
mice.

Двум смертям не бывать, а 
одной не миновать.

A friend in need is a friend 
indeed.

Лучше синица в руках, чем 
журавль в небе.

A man can do no more than 
he can.

Выше головы не прыгнешь. A man can die but once.
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Конкурс 5. Chainword masters
ROAD

FACTORY
STREET
TOWER
SHOP
PARK

GALLERY
HOSPITAL
AIRPORT
MUSEUM

BANK
MONUMENT



Конкурс 6.
10 20 30 40 50

Geography

Sports

Famous people 

Culture

Music



Geography 10
⚫Where is Florida situated– in the USA 

or in Great Britain?

In the USA



Geography 20
⚫Which is bigger – France or Great 

Britain? 

France



Geography 30
⚫What city is the capital of Scotland?

Edinburgh



Geography 40
⚫On what river does London stand? 

Thames



Geography 50
⚫Where was William Shakespeare born?

Stratford upon 
Avon



⚫How many rings are there in the 
Olympic Games symbol?

Sports 10

5



⚫ Name these four sports that originated in Britain.

Sports 20

polo, golf, rugby, boxing



⚫Which sport is played at Wimbledon? 

Sports 30

Tennis



⚫What fictional game inspired this sport popular 
with young Brits?

Sports 40

Quidditch



⚫When were the last Olympic Games in London? 

Sports 50

2012



⚫What is the British Queen’s name? 
Famous people 10

Elizabeth II



⚫Who lived in Sherwood forest?
Famous people 20

Robin Hood



⚫Who is the founder of the Theory of 
Evolution?

Famous people 30

Charles Darwin



⚫Who is known as ‘Mr Bean’? 
Famous people 40

Rowan Atkinson



⚫Who was the Prime Minister of the UK 
during the World War II? 

Famous people 50

Winston Churchill



Culture 10
⚫Who wrote the books about Harry Potter?

Joanne K. Rowling



Culture 20
⚫When do the British celebrate Christmas? 

On the 25th of December



Culture 30
⚫ In Britain, cars are driven on which side 

of the road?

Left



Culture 40
⚫What is the traditional musical instrument of 

Scotland?

Bagpipes



Culture 50
⚫What is a “double-decker”?

Bus



Music 10
⚫What is this musical instrument?

Bagpipes



Music 20
⚫Who sings this song?

Beatles



Music 30
⚫This is a soundtrack to which British TV 

series?

Sherlock



Music 40
⚫What is this sound?

Big Ben



Music 50
⚫From what movie are these words ?

Harry Potter



Thank you for 
participation!


